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1. Introduction 

Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr), a member of the family Leguminosae, has a protein content of 

about 40 % and a very high biological value due to an optimal amino acid composition, making it 

one of the most important feed protein sources in animal nutrition (Hahn et al., 2013).  The high 

content of the two essential amino acids lysine and methionine in soybeans is particularly 

important for monogastric animals such as pigs and poultry (Bernet et al. 2016). As a protein 

plant, soybeans have a number of positive properties for use in agriculture: the cultivation of soya 

expands and loosens crop rotation, increases agrobiodiversity, improves soil fertility through the 

ability to fix nitrogen, and thus contributes to savings in nitrogen fertilizers (Köpke et al., 2010; 

Nemecek et al., 2008).  

Being one of the EU-states that signed the European Soya Declaration (2017), Luxembourg aims 

to promote the regional cultivation of soybeans and other protein crops. The decisive factor is the 

current dependency on imports from mainly North and South America. Far more than 60 % of the 

required amount of soybean is imported (Bernet et al. 2016), which causes various environmental 

and social problems (Beste et al. 2011).  Due to the large-scale cultivation of soya as a monoculture 

in the producing countries and the associated intensive use of chemical-synthetic plant protection 

products, in particular glyphosate in conventional cultivation, there is a strong loss of biodiversity 

as well as soil erosion and health hazards to the population. The high global demand for soybean 

meal as fodder also leads to strong land pressure, with rainforests being cleared to make way for 

soybean cultivation areas, which in turn leads to a loss of biodiversity. There is also the risk of 

mixing with GMO soya and the long transport routes have a negative impact on CO2 emissions. 

In times of climate change, the widespread degradation of our natural resources and the 

increasing incidence of degenerative diseases, alternatives to these practices must be identified. 

One solution is a sustainable meat production, especially for monogastric animals, in combination 

with an increase in the fodder autarky of regional farms. The local, pesticide-free cultivation of 

grain legumes can cover at least part of the protein requirement for animal production. This can 

reduce dependence on imported soya and the associated negative environmental and social 

impacts and thus contribute to climate protection. 

Thanks to breeding of new varieties with very early maturity, soybean cultivation is nowadays 

possible under low temperature conditions - an opportunity to introduce soybean production in 

Luxembourg and thus increase its protein autarky. However, the organic cultivation of soybean is 

demanding and in addition to the currently not yet guaranteed further processing in Luxembourg 

(e.g. toasting as one heat treatment possibility) there are above all knowledge gaps in efficient and 

sustainable mechanical weed control techniques (Zimmer et al., 2016). 
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The aim of this project is to contribute to a regional and sustainable agriculture while excluding 

chemical treatments and including a mechanically treated legume crop into the crop rotation; 

resulting in the national environmental protection and water conservation as well as help to 

support less international ecological and environmental damages. The best possible mechanical 

weed control method for soybean cultivation has to be derived in order to promote sustainable 

and resource-efficient protein production in Luxembourg and to increase the protein autarky of 

the Luxembourgish farmers. The best method will be given regarding the success of weed control, 

practicability and profitability. The results can then be transmitted and applied to further grain 

legumes. The next generation of farmers, the students at the Lycée Technique Agricole will learn 

how to handle the weed control in soybean cultivation mechanically. Therefore, they will be 

involved into the field trial in Bettendorf from the beginning on as a part of their lectures. All in 

all, the communication and demonstration of mechanical weed control possibilities as well as the 

disseminations will not only be given to interested parties in Luxembourg, but will be spread 

transnational, especially into the Greater Region where comparable agricultural conditions are 

present. 

LeguTec is a joint project of the Institut fir Biologësch Landwirtschaft an Agrarkultur Luxemburg 

a.s.b.l. (IBLA), Lycée Technique Agricole (LTA), Geocoptix GmbH and Wolff-Weyland SA. 

The project is funded by the Oeuvre Nationale de Secours Grande-Duchesse Charlotte and the 

Ministère de l’Agriculture, de la Viticulture et du Développement rural and is carried out with the 

support of the King Baudouin Foundation and the National Lottery. It is supported by a 

sponsorship of Wolff-Weyland SA and Piet van Luijk Sàrl. 

 

2. Material and methods 

2.1 General experimental design 

LeguTec consists of three study sites on organic farms spread over Luxembourg, while each site 

is designed as one-factorial-exact-trial. In addition, one experimental area of the Lycée Technique 

Agricole (LTA) in Bettendorf is designed as an on-farm trial. The following three organic farms 

have been selected: Organic farm Patrick François in Hostert, organic farm Alex Mehlen in 

Manternach and organic farm “An Dudel” of Marc Emering in Sprinkange (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Locations of the study sites in Luxembourg. The main agricultural production of the farmers is given. 

The three organic field trials are set as randomized complete blocks consisting of five different 

systems of mechanical weed control that are going to be tested and compared: 1) harrowing, 2) 

hoeing with interrow cultivator with duck foot shares, 3) hoeing with interrow cultivator with duck 

foot shares and finger weeder, 4) a flexible system, a combination of treatment 1 and 3, while the 

decision is made according to the actual site and weather conditions and 5) intercropping of soybean 

and camelina in combination with harrow. A negative control, where no weed control is administered, 

and a positive control, where all weed is taken out of the plots by hand, are considered as well. The 

treatments are set in four replicates (see Figure 2).  

Weed harrowing is done with the machinery of the respective farmer, whereby the uniform 

harrow width is six meters. Hoeing is carried out with a technique of the manufacturer 

Hatzenbichler, which includes duck foot shares with the attachment element finger weeder. The 

three meters wide hoe is provided by the agricultural engineering company Wolff-Weyland SA, as 

well as the 24-row, mechanical seed drill of the manufacturer Amazone. Sowing, harvesting and 

the operations with the hoe are carried out in cooperation with the technical staff of the LTA. The 

weed control dates will be best performed according to common practice criteria such as weather 

and plant development. 
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Figure 2: Experimental design of LeguTec study site Sprinkange.  

During the vegetation period, the emergence and the regulation of weeds (weed control 

efficiency) by the various weed regulation methods is accurately recorded and documented, both 

manually and by aerial photographs of the project partner Geocoptix GmbH.  

The plant damages, health and the workload of the single runs are noted. At harvest, the yields 

and yield structures are determined, followed be the protein yields. Table 1 lists an overview of 

the surveys and assessments which are collected in the entire course of vegetation in both of the 

years.  
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Table 1: Overview of the surveys and assessments in the project LeguTec along the two vegetation periods 2018 and 2019. 

Date Kind of survey/assessment   

Sowing Soil analysis (basic analysis and Nmin)  

Emergence Number of plants per meter 

Pre and post mechanical 

weed control 

• Number of plants and branching  

• Cover of plants and weeds [%] 

• Number and kind of weeds  

• Workload per run and machine   

• Plant damages (after Vanhala et al., 2004) 

• Plant and weed biomass (prior to first run) [g/m2]  

Flowering  • Chlorophyll content (measured with SPAD) 

• Plant health   

• Plant height [cm] 

• Number of plants and branching  

• Cover of plants and weeds [%] 

• Number and kind of weeds  

• Plant and weed biomass [g/m2] 

Harvest • Number of plants and branching  

• Cover of plants and weeds [%] 

• Number and kind of weeds  

• Plant and weed biomass [g/m2] 

• Plant height [cm] 

• Yield [dt/ha] and yield structure  

• Humidity [%], thousand seed weight [g], hectolitre weight 

[kg/hl] of harvested soybeans  

• Protein content of soybeans [%] 

• Soil analysis (basic analysis and Nmin) 

 

The single assessments take place in pre-defined areas in each plot. For each plot, 9 fixed subplots 

with an area of 1 m2 and a 12 m2 harvest plot are marked to ensure elevations along the vegetation 

period at the same position. Figure 3 exemplary shows the subdivision of each plot for the 

treatments 4 and 5. 
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Figure 3: Exemplary scheme of the subdivision of each parcel into its subplots (yellow), the meter for counting the plants 
(red) and the harvest parcel (blue). 

Within three subplots (3.1, 3.2, 3.3) cover (%) and weed species are determined at the different 

times with the help of a score frame (see Figure 4) measuring 0.5 m2. The number of soya plants 

is also counted in these subplots per running meter. The destructive sampling of the biomass takes 

place in the remaining subplots.   
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Figure 4: Score frame for the row-dependent treatments (left) and the row-independent treatments (right). 

Within 1 to 3 days after each weed control the post assessment will take place including the 

additional parameter of soya plant damages. The assessment takes place according to Vanhala et 

al., 2004 on a scale of 1-100%.  

The chlorophyll content is measured at flowering with a SPAD 502 Plus Chlorophyll Meter. For this 

purpose, 10 measurements within a subplot are averaged. For each plot the mean SPAD value 

within the three subplots is determined. 

Before and after each weed control, as well as at flowering and harvest, the manual assessments 

are complemented with drone-supported aerial photographs. The project partner Geocoptix 

GmbH flies over the respective test field by means of unmanned flight systems. The aim is to 

perform weed detection and quantification before and after the respective mechanical weed 

control and to determine the efficiency of the respective treatment. In addition, possible stress 

symptoms caused by damage to the soya plants are to be identified. Different flight and camera 

systems were used for this purpose: On the one hand, a Micasense RedEdge-M, a multispectral 

camera which records 5 channels in the optically reflective spectral range (B-G-R-RE-NIR). A small 

quadrocopter (DJI Phantom 4 Pro) with a total weight of 2.2 kg serves as the flight system. On the 

other hand, a highly sensitive thermal camera (TeAx ThermalCapture Fusion Zoom) is used on a 

DJI S900. In both flight systems, the test fields are flown over in a chessboard pattern and 

photographs are taken at regular intervals. 

The first processing step after the image data collection is the radiometric calibration of the aerial 

photographs. This corrects the influence of the atmosphere and the position of the sun on the 

images and allows the comparison of image data taken at different times. After the radiometric 

correction, the images are subjected to photogrammetric evaluation and distortion-free 

orthomosaics are calculated.  
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The on-farm field trial in Bettendorf consists of the following treatments: a) harrow, b) interrow 

cultivator, c) interrow cultivator with finger weeder, d) combination of harrow and hoe and e) 

chemical weed control. This area is managed independently by the students of the LTA in 

consultation with the teaching staff and is thus used for teaching and demonstration purposes. In 

the on-farm experiment, the harvest parameters yield, moisture, thousand grain weight and 

hectolitre weight are recorded.   

 

2.2 Experimental design 2018 

The choice of the study sites on the three organic farms in Luxembourg was already made in 2017, 

taking into account the criteria that the soybean fits into the crop rotation and that the location of 

the sites is relatively homogeneous with as little slope as possible. Based on the soil samples taken, 

it was decided to fertilize the areas with lime and phosphorus to create ideal conditions for the 

soybean plant, which has its optimum growth range at a pH value in the weakly acidic to neutral 

growth range (pH 6.5 - 7) (Recknagel, et al., 2018). The target phosphorus content in the soil 

should be 10-12 mg/100 g dry soil to counteract the phosphorus removal of about 1.5 kg/dt 

soybeans (Hahn et al., 2013). The lime (carbonic acid lime 95, dry) was provided by the company 

MUELLERKALK DE. The primary cultivation, the necessary fertilization as well as the seedbed 

preparation and the creation of a false seedbed were carried out by the respective farmer after 

consultation with IBLA. Table 2 provides an overview of the study sites in 2018, the characteristics 

and data on the treatments carried out, the assessment dates and other important key figures.  
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Table 2: Key figures of the test locations in the LeguTec project as well as data of the work steps carried out. Temperature 
and precipitation are given as a 7-year average. The development stage of the soy plant is indicated in brackets with the 
aid of the BBCH scale according to Munger et al., 1997. 

 

Thanks to the warm and constant weather from March to April, the sowing could already take 

place in the middle of April; for our regions relatively early. At Sprinkange, however, the sowing 

had to take place again a month later, as it became apparent after emergence that the sowing was 

not homogeneous, due to a problem with the seed drill. 

After consultation with experts, the choice of variety fell to the Merlin variety of the ripening group 

000 (very early ripening), which had been stable in yield over the last few years, in order to 

increase the probability of a safe ripening (Recknagel, et al., 2018). Merlin had already proven 

LeguTec Manternach (Mehlen) Hostert (Francois) Sprinkange (Emering) Bettendorf (LTA)

Year of investigation

FLIK number P0158691 P0761342, Schlag 2 P0915621 P0893423

area field (ha) 0.69 0.74 0.69 1.05

m a.s.l. 281 464 336 188

Ø-Temp (°C) 10.7 9.1 9.7 9.7

Ø-precipitation ∑ (mm) 688.4 920.9 681.2 849

CHU (crop heat unit) 2972 2708.8 2647.6 2740.3

Soil type 
sandy-clayey brown earth 

from dolomite

stony-loamy and sandy-cleyey 

brown earth and luvisols 
clayey brown earth Valley soils 

Soil parameter

soil extraction date Sep.16 Feb.18 Nov.17 Jan.18

pH (CaCl2) 6.1 5.3 6.3 7.4

K2O  14 23 14 12.5

P2O5 8 11 6 15.5

MgO  20 13 10 24

Na 1 1 1

previous crop Triticale winter wheat spelt winter grain

intercrop sunflower summer oat

Primary 

cultivation Plough 21.02. 26.03. 24.02. 20.03.

Liming date 12.04. (spring-tooth harrow) 06.04. (rotary harrow) 23.04. (spring-tooth harrow) -

Amount of lime (kg) 800 1500 800 -

Phosphorus date 12.04. (spring-tooth harrow) 13.04. (harrow) 23.04. (spring-tooth harrow) 11.04.

Amount of phosphorus (kg) 120 80 160 100

False seed-bed 12.04. 13.04. (23.04.) 15.05. (spring-tooth harrow) 13.04.

Inoculation + sowing 23.04. 24.04. (26.04.) 17.05. 20.04.

Inoculant

Seed rate (seeds/m2)

Sowing camelina 18.05. (BBCH 11) 27.05. (BBCH 11) 27.06. (BBCH 13) -

Amount of camelina (kg/ha) 5.8 4.9 3.6 -

Blind harrowing 27.04. (BBCH 05) 28.04. (BBCH 05) 21.05. (BBCH 05) -

Harrowing 1 25.06. (only treatment 7) (BBCH 13)

Hoeing 1 22.06. (BBCH 13)

Assessment, flight 1 PRE 18.05. (BBCH 11) 25.05. (BBCH 11) 20.06. (BBCH 13) -

Biomass 1 18.05. (BBCH 11) 26.05. (BBCH 11) 22.06. (BBCH 13) -

Assessment, flight 1 POST 19.05. (BBCH 11) 28.05. (BBCH 11-12) 25.06., 27.06. (Var.7) (BBCH 13) -

Assessment flowering 14.06., 15.06. (BBCH 65) 03.07., 04.07., 05.07. (BBCH 69) 12.07., 13.07. (BBCH 65) -

Biomass 2 (flowering) 15.06. (BBCH 65)

09.07., 10.07., 11.07. (BBCH 70, 

71) 16.07. (BBCH 65) -

SPAD measurement, flight 

flowering 15.06. (BBCH 65) 09.07. (BBCH 70) 13.07. (BBCH 65) -

Plant height 14.06. (BBCH 65) 06.07. (BBCH 69) 13.07. (BBCH 65) -

Biomass 3 23.08. (BBCH 65) 31.08. (BBCH 97) 13.09. (BBCH 97) -

Assessment, flight harvest 22.08. (BBCH 97) 29.08. (BBCH 97) 12.09. (BBCH 97) -

Harvest Harvest date 24.08. (BBCH 99) 04.09. (BBCH 97) 17.09. (BBCH 97) 12.09. (BBCH 99)

Study site

2018

Fertilizer

Sowing
Biodoz Soja

65

Mechanical 

weed control 18.05. (BBCH 11)  
25.05. (replicate 1 and 2),  27.05. 

(replicate 3 and 4) (BBCH 11)
09.05.

Assessments, 

drone flight 
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itself as a variety in previous trials in Luxembourg.  With a seed strength of 65 germinable grains 

per square meter and a prior necessary vaccination with the inoculant BIODOZ Soya from the 

manufacturer DeSangosse, the soybean was placed at a depth of 4 cm with the 24-row Amazone 

seed drill (see Figure 5).   

Due to the different mechanical weed control techniques, the row spacing of the soybean plants is 

dependent on the treatments, with 12.5 cm for treatments 1, 2, 3, 7 and 37.5 cm for treatments 4, 

5 (see Figure 2).  

   

Figure 5: Vaccination of the soybean (left, photo: IBLA), view of the seed in Sprinkange from above (center, photo: Serge 
Heuschling) and blind harrowing in Sprinkange (right, photo: IBLA). 

Mechanical weed control started at all the sites with a harrowing run, the so-called blind 

harrowing, performed in a time window of up to 4 days after sowing in all the harrow treatments 

(see Figure 5). Since the soybean plants grow slowly and show a slow youth development, already 

germinated weeds can be exposed or spilled in this way (Bernert, 2016). As soon as the first pair 

of leaves is fully developed, the culture can for the first time be harrowed or hoed with slight zinc 

pressure (see Figure 6).  

Due to the low weed pressure at Manternach, the hoe was used without the finger weeder in all 

the hoeing treatments, as the risk of damage to the plants was higher than the expected benefit. 

On the Hostert experimental site, however, the finger weeder was used directly in combination 

with the duck foot shares, as an above-average weed pressure was found here right from the start 

(see Table 3). Due to a rain event, the test field in Sprinkange was not passable at this development 

stage of the soy plant and the time for weed regulation had to be postponed. Since the crop was 

already in BBCH stage 13, a decision was made against a harrow pass in treatment 3. The harrow 

was only used in treatment 7, as camelina had to be sown and also harrowed.  
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Table 3: Overview of the methods used in the treatments on the study sites in 2018; 1=negative control, 2=positive control, 
3= harrow, 4=hoe, 5=hoe and finger weeder, 6=combination, 7= intercropping. 

 2018 Manternach Hostert Sprinkange 

  
             Treatment 
Method 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. date  Blind harrowing   x   x x   x   x x   x   x x 

2. date  

Harrowing   x    x   x    x       x 

Duck foot share    x x x     x x x     x x x  

Finger weeder            x x      x x  

  

On all study sites, the combination (treatment 6) was decided against the use of the harrow, but 

for the use of the hoe, as this seemed to be visibly the more effective treatment.  

At the Manternach site, the weed pressure remained low even after the harrowing and hoeing 

operations and the culture closed the rows relatively quickly, so that no further mechanical use 

was necessary. Since the weed control in Sprinkange was already late, no further run was possible 

here either. In Hostert, the rows also closed relatively quickly and, moreover, the weather did not 

allow the machine to be used again before flowering, which would have been a particular 

advantage at this location with its strong weed pressure.  

   

Figure 6: Mechanical weed control with harrow (left), hoe with duckfood shares (middle) and hoe with finger weeder 
(right). 

From June onwards, the soybean plants were in full bloom and the next assessments were carried 

out. In addition to biomass, cover and plant numbers, the chlorophyll content and plant height 

were measured. 

Due to the drought from the time of flowering, the soybean had to be harvested relatively early. 

In Manternach the plant went into emergency ripening and some of the pods cracked. Therefore, 

threshing was already carried out there on 24th of August. The Hostert and Bettendorf sites 

followed and the harvest was completed on 17th of September with the Sprinkange site. The plot 

harvester of the agricultural school threshed out the respective harvest plots and the remaining 

crop was harvested by the combine harvester of the respective farmer (see Figure 7). In addition 
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to the yield structure, various harvest parameters were collected at harvest (see Table 1) and a 

partial milled sample was sent to the ASTA laboratory to determine the protein content.   

   

Figure 7: Harvesting the soybeans with the plot harvester (left and middle) and the combine harvester of the farmer Marc 
Emering in Sprinkange (right, photo by Nikos Zompolas). 
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3. Project progress  

3.1 Project status and activities carried out 

The LeguTec logo and a first roll-up were designed by the project partner Wolff-Weyland SA at 

the start of the project. The practical execution of the experiments, the drafting of the assessments 

and the experimental plan took place in consultation with experts of the Research Institute for 

Biological Agriculture Switzerland (FIBL) and the Department of Ecological Agricultural Sciences of 

the University of Kassel. Expert opinions were also obtained at the Soybean Conference in Rastatt, 

which took place the 6th and 7th of December 2017. This conference was also used as a contact 

point for IBLA, for further training in the field of soybean and to gain insight into current and 

similar soybean projects. An exchange of views and advice on the project design made it possible 

to come into contact with experts and build up a network. This also resulted in IBLA's membership 

in the German Soybean Promotion Association (Deutscher Sojaförderring e.V.).   

After a large part of the preparation and planning had been carried out at the end of 2017 and 

beginning of 2018, the project LeguTec could start with the internally organized kick-off meeting 

of the individual partners. The kick-off meeting on 16.02.2018 was attended by representatives 

of the partners Geocoptix GmbH, Wolff-Weyland SA, LTA and IBLA as well as the farmers involved 

in the project to discuss joint agreements, fine-tuning and clarification of responsibilities. On the 

agenda was the signature of the "Contrat d'étude" by the project partners as well as the signature 

of the agreement between partner farmers and IBLA. 

The following information material and promotional activities have subsequently been produced 

for the project to date: 

• a project leaflet (see Appendix 1),  

• specially designed snack soybeans as a giveaway for the project (see Appendix 2),  

• a poster with a brief description of the project (see Appendix 3), 

• information signs on each of the test fields, as the sites are easily accessible and located 

along cycle paths.  

 
The article "Soybean made in Luxembourg" was published on 12.01.2018 in the column Kloertext 

of the Letzebuerger Journal (see Appendix 4). The project was presented to experts at a 

colloquium at the University of Kassel, Department of Organic Agriculture in Witzenhausen on 

19th of February 2018. Practical suggestions for the experimental design resulted from the 

subsequent discussion. The project was presented to the public for the first time as part of the 

conference “Legume Day” on the 2nd of March 2018 in Ettelbrück, organised by IBLA.  
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On the 8th of June 2018 IBLA together with the LeguTec project partners organized an official field 

visit on the LeguTec study site at the organic farm Mehlen in Manternach. A large audience of more 

than 200 visitors, among them Her Royal Highness the Hereditary Grand Duchess, as well as the 

Minister of Agriculture Mr. Fernand Etgen, the President of the Oeuvre Nationale de Secours 

Grande-Duchesse Charlotte Mr. Pierre Bley, and a large number of farmers and other interested 

parties were able to inform themselves about the project and the status of the weed control 

methods. The audience was led past various stations and informed about the project details by 

the project partners. The students of the agricultural school were involved in the field inspection 

and presented the test site Bettendorf (see Figure 8). With this event LeguTec met with great 

public interest. A large number of articles in regional magazines (Allianz, Alcovit), radio reports 

(including RTL and radio100,7) and a TV report on RTL confirm this (see Appendix 5). 

  

  

Figure 8: Official field visit at the study site Mehlen in Manternach. 

The project was also in the focus of the IBLA stand at Foire Agricole Ettelbrück. With an exhibition 

of the hoeing technique used in the project, poster information materials as well as the 

demonstration of the drones by Geocoptix GmbH the visitors could inform themselves. As a special 

guest we could welcome His Highness the Grand Duke on the IBLA stand, where he informed 

himself about the LeguTec project. A children's studio, to which various school classes were able 

to register, provided playful knowledge about the chicken and linked its feeding with the soybean 

and thus with the LeguTec project. The photographer Nikos Zompolas chose the project LeguTec 
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for a competition of the association Etika and accompanied the IBLA team during the vegetation 

period with the work on the three study sites. The photos shown in Appendix 6 are the first results 

of his work. A postcard from Etika with brief information about the project as well as a picture 

during the assessment in Hostert is the result of this competition (see Appendix 7).  

As part of a field visit to organic soybean cultivation in Wallonia, Belgium, on 21st of September in 

Nalinnes, an exchange of experiences took place with the local specialists (forfarmes, SCAR, 

BioWallonie, Wallonie research CRA-W and Province de Liège Agriculture). At the "Semaine de la 

machine agricole", which was organized by the project partner Wolff-Weyland SA (18.10.-

22.10.2018), LeguTec presented itself to the public with an information stand and showed first 

results. 

On the 8th of February 2019 this year's Legume Day, organised by IBLA, took place in Ettelbrück. 

In the focus of soybean cultivation, more than 100 interested participants informed themselves 

about the possibility of cultivating soybean in Luxembourg. First results of the project LeguTec 

were presented together with the project partners Geocoptix GmbH and students of the 

agricultural school. 

 

3.2 Conference participations and previous publication   

The first results were presented on 17th and 18th of October 2018 at the legume conference "2e 

Rencontres Francophones sur les Légumineuses" in Toulouse in the form of a poster presentation. 

Further results were presented also on a poster at the Soybean Conference 2018, which took place 

on 23rd to 24th of October in Würzburg, Germany, at the international conference ICOAS 2018 (6th 

International Conference on Organic Agriculture Sciences) from 7th to 8th of November 2018 in 

Eisenstadt, Austria (see Appendix 8) and at the 15th Science Conference on Organic Agriculture 

(WiTa) in Kassel, Germany (see Appendix 9). The first publications from the mentioned 

participations in international conferences and meetings are listed below: 

Leimbrock, L.; Rock, G.; Diederich, R.; Krier, R.; Reiland, G; Stoll, E.; Zimmer, S. (2018): LeguTec – 

Mechanical weed control in soybean cultivation in Luxembourg. ICOAS, 7.-8. November 2018, 

Eisenstadt, Austria. Book of Abstracts, p. 80. 

Leimbrock, L.; Altmann, G.; Rock, G.; Diederich, R.; Krier, R.; Reiland, G; Stoll, E.; Zimmer, S. (2018): 

Désherbage mécanique dans la culture du soja bio au Luxembourg. RFL2, 17.-18. Oktober 2018, 

Toulouse, France. Livre des Résumés, p. 215. 

Leimbrock, L., Rock, G., Diederich, R., Krier, R., Reiland, G., Stoll, E., Zimmer, S. (2019): LeguTec – 

mechanische Beikrautregulierung im Sojaanbau in Luxemburg. 15. Wissenschaftstagung 

Ökologischer Landbau, Kassel, Germany. 06.-08. March 2019, p. 84.  
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3.3 First results 

The 2018 season initially offered ideal conditions for soybean cultivation. Due to a warm spring, 

sowing was possible relatively early at the end of April. Growing weather was present right up to 

flowering so that the plants could develop well. From flowering onwards, unfavourable conditions 

with hot temperatures and far too little rainfall followed until the harvest. Figure 9 shows the 

temperature curve for Reckange measuring station near the Sprinkange test site and highlights 

the low precipitation in July and August.  

 

Figure 9: Temperature (blue line) and precipitation (black blocks) curve for the study site Sprinkange in 2018 
(agrimeteo.lu) 

At the experimental site in Manternach, the plants reached emergency ripeness due to drought. 

15 % of the pods had cracked and opened just before harvest, which is also reflected in the yield. 

 

3.3.1 Yield, weed biomass and protein content 

At the Sprinkange study site, the combination treatments show the highest yield among the 

regulation methods with 14.1 dt/ha. The lowest yield in the harrowing treatment is 10.3 dt/ha. 

The two treatments differ significantly in their yields. The positive control is with a yield of 16.2 

dt/ha and the negative control with 12.7 dt/ha. The experimental site Hostert shows the lowest 

yields with 7.5 dt/ha each in the harrow and intercropping treatments. The combination achieves 

the highest yield among the regulation methods with only 10.4 dt/ha. However, the differences 

are not statistically significant. The positive control is at a yield of 15.5 dt/ha and the negative 
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control at 6.7 dt/ha. In Manternach, the highest yield of 14.8 dt/ha was harvested in the treatment 

hoeing with finger weeder and the lowest in the harrowing, whereby the treatments do not differ 

significantly from each other. Here, the positive control shows a yield of 13.6 dt/ha and the 

negative control 11.8 dt/ha (see Figure 10 and Figure 11). 

 

 

Figure 10: Yield [dt ha-¹] and weed biomass at flowering [g m-2] of the study site Sprinkange depending on the various 
weed control techniques; Yield (n=4), biomass (n=12); different letters indicate significant differences (ANOVA, TukeyHSD, 
p<0,05). 
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Figure 11: Yield [dt ha-¹] and weed biomass at flowering [g m-2] of the study sites Hostert and Manternach depending on 
the various weed control techniques; Yield (n=4), biomass (n=12); different letters indicate significant differences (ANOVA, 
TukeyHSD, p<0,05). 
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The weed biomass at flowering is lowest in Sprinkange in the combination treatment with 23.6 

g/m2 and highest with 119.1 g/m2 in harrowing (intercropping) treatment. The harrow method, 

in which only blind harrowing was used, also shows a significantly higher biomass than the 

negative control. The hoeing treatments all differ significantly from the blind harrow and harrow 

(intercropping) methods. Hostert shows significantly higher biomasses. With 254 g/m2 the lowest 

biomass is found in the combination treatment and with 344.1 g/m2 the highest biomass is 

observed in the harrow method. Here, too, the harrowing and combination treatments show 

significant differences. As with the yield, Manternach shows no significant differences in biomass 

within the individual treatments. 

Yield and weed biomass at flowering show significant correlation (Pearson correlation, p<0.05) 

with r = -0.72 (Sprinkange) and r = -0.86 (Hostert). For the Manternach site, however, there is no 

significant correlation between the two parameters.  

The development of weed biomass is shown in Figure 12 as an example for the Hostert site. After 

field emergence, the weed control methods do not yet show any significant differences. However, 

it can already be seen here that the weed pressure in Hostert is high from the beginning on. At 

flowering, as already described above, the combination and harrow treatments differ significantly 

from each other, in favour of the combination method and at the time of harvest, the biomasses in 

the variants are equally high. Only the negative control differs significantly.   

 

Figure 12: Development of weed biomass [g m-2] from time after field emergence to flowering and harvest (n=12)of the 
study site Hostert; different letters indicate significant differences (ANOVA, TukeyHSD, p<0.05). 
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The protein contents of the soybeans are shown in Table 4. There are no significant differences 

between the individual treatments. While the protein contents in Manternach range up to 40 % in 

the hoeing treatments and up to 39 % in Hostert, only a maximum protein content of 32 % in the 

harrow method was analysed in Sprinkange.   

Table 4: Raw protein content in % in the different treatments. The analyses were carried out in the ASTA laboratory. On all 
three sites there are no significant differences (same letters) between the treatments (ANOVA, TukeyHSD, p<0.05). 

 Raw protein content [%] 

Treatment Manternach Sprinkange Hostert 

neg. control 39.48 a 31.27 a 38.45 a 

pos. control 38.88 a 30.85 a 37.79 a 

Harrow 39.76 a 32.96 a 38.56 a 

Hoe 39.70 a 30.36 a 39.15 a 

Hoe + finger weeder 40.36 a 29.55 a 38.33 a 

Combination 40.49 a 28.25 a 39.68 a 

Intercropping 39.20 a 31.05 a 38.43 a 
 

With regard to the number of germinated plants and plant losses after weed control, there are no 

significant differences between the treatments at the individual experimental sites. 

 

3.3.2 Aerial survey  

The first results of the unmanned aerial survey consist in the creation of so-called orthomosaics 

(distortion-free aerial maps, see Figure 13). For each of the locations, the raw data were processed 

radiometrically for each overflight date (Figure 15) and further processed into orthomosaics 

(Figure 14). The first Level 2 products consist of a sub-area-specific estimation of the biomass.

 

Figure 13: Orthomosaics as overview pictures of the 3 locations. Left: Manternach, top right: Hostert, lower right: 
Sprinkange . 
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Figure 14: Detailed view of the test field including the reference grey wedge for radiometric correction of the data. 

 

Figure 15: Biomass estimation as the first Level 2 product. Exemplarily presented at the site Manternach. 
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3.3.3 Discussion 

The study sites Sprinkange and Hostert show significantly higher yields and less weed after blind 

harrowing with subsequent hoeing with duck foot shares and finger weeder (combination 

treatment) than with harrowing. This was also visually visible after the first runs. At the 

Manternach site the weed pressure was low from the beginning on, so that good weed control was 

possible in all treatments. The harrow also worked well here. On the area in Hostert where weeds 

were abundant from the beginning, there was a tendency towards weed control in favour of the 

hoe. However, it became clear here that it is not sufficient to apply the appropriate weed control 

measure, but that good continuous management of the cultivated areas in terms of crop rotation 

and weed pressure is essential. 

Due to the late second sowing in Sprinkange, there were deficits in the development of soybean 

plants. Weed control was not possible until late because the heavy soil did not allow it earlier. 

Therefore, it was only harrowed in the intercropping cultivation with camelina in order to 

incorporate the seeds after sowing. However, the harrowing has led to a further stimulation of the 

growth of the weeds, which becomes visible in comparison to the negative control. In the harrow 

treatment, a harrow was deliberately omitted, as it was already apparent that this would only 

stimulate further weeds under the given site conditions. As only blind weeding was used here and 

at the time of flowering the weed biomass was significantly higher than in the negative control, 

the opposite effect can be seen that blind weeding has already stimulated weed growth. The low 

protein content in Sprinkange compared to the other sites could be a sign of the delayed 

development due to the dryness and point to the reduced activity of the nodule bacteria or also a 

sign of the previous silting up and the reduced supply of oxygen for the plant and bacteria. 

However, it is also possible that the pre-vaccinated seeds itself, because the second seed was not 

re-vaccinated, did not have the vaccination intensity as with an additional vaccination. An 

indication of this would also be the insignificant differences in yield in the negative control to the 

other treatments. This indicates that the pre-vaccinated seed should also be additionally 

vaccinated to ensure that the nodule bacteria can form sufficiently and that the nitrogen can be 

stored in the plant. This is also shown by experiments on ready-to-use vaccinated seeds by the 

Bayerische Landesanstalt für Landwirtschaft LfL (Aigner, 2014). 

Since camelina is sown to the soybean only later in the stage of the first developed leaf, it could 

not accumulate in Hostert due to the high weed pressure and in Sprinkange due to the following 

dryness. Only in Manternach it had the possibility to germinate due to a precipitation event shortly 

after sowing. Whether the intercropping with camelina can be a future concept for soybean 

cultivation in Luxembourg will have to be seen in the next study year. 
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The drought following flowering has led to yield losses at all the study sites. The open pods in 

Manternach were a clear sign that the soybean had to go into emergency ripening here. An early 

harvest was therefore necessary. 

In summary and based on the initial results it can be said that the yields tend to be higher in the 

hoeing treatments than in the comparative harrowing treatments and thus the weed control 

success is higher there. However, further data evaluation is necessary in order to relate all 

parameters, from the yield structure to the soybean biomass, the chlorophyll content and the 

distribution of weed species and to be able to make more detailed and conscientious statements. 
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4. Perspective and interim conclusion 

With regard to the next project year, study sites have already been selected and farmers are being 

accompanied in the preparation of the fields. After the future area had been cultivated, Phacelia 

or oats were sown as intercrops. The sites are now be prepared and are ready for the next season 

to be sown. The further project schedule is shown in Figure 17.  

The good cooperation between the project partners and especially with the farmers involved 

enables a practical experiment procedure. Flexible planning and spontaneous, weather-related 

assignments worked without any problems in the first year of the study. The great interest on the 

part of the public and the farmers shows the topicality of the project and confirms the 

implementation of the project in soybean culture. 

The increased interest in regional soybean cultivation due to the LeguTec project prompted Bio-

OVO to launch a new project. BIO-OVO is an eggs producer association and has set itself the goal 

of increasing its protein self-sufficiency by increasing the proportion of soya in its feed rations 

from regional sources. Together with the project partners IBLA, SCAR Scrl, Wolff-Weyland SA, 

Lycée Technique Agricole (LTA) and Piet van Luijk Sàrl, a conclusive concept for national soybean 

production was developed: From the accompaniment and advice of the seed, mechanical weed 

control (required technology) over the harvest up to the cleaning, drying, storage, preparation 

and further processing in the feed rations for the BIO-OVO laying hens (see Figure 16).  
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Figure 16: Overview of the new project of Bio-OVO, which was developed from the increased public interest in the context 
of LeguTec. 
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Figure 17: Project schedule LeguTec.

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

1

Selection of study sites

Selection of machines

Experimental design and time planning

Handbookl of methods 

Order of seeds

Selection of soybean incolant and order

Kick-Off Meeting

2

Measure study sites

Soil samples for soil analysis  (at sowing and 

harvesting: basic analysis + Nmin)

Fertilization (liming, phosphorus)

Seedbed preparation (Falsches Saatbett)

Weighing seeds

Seeding

3

Blind harrowing

Harrow

Interrow cultivator with duckfoot shares (IC) and 

IC + finger weeder

Manual weeding

4

Emergence of soybeans

Weed cover - valuation before and after each 

mechanical weed control run

Crop damage - number of plants before and after 

each mechanical weed control run

Plant diseases at flowering

Chlorophyll content at flowering 

Weed cover at flowering

Weed cover at harvesting

Sampling for evalutaion of weed biomass (BBCH 

32, at flowering and at harvesting)

Sampling for yield 

HEB-Index (population height at harvest / 

population height at flowering)

Tendency to laying down at harvesting

5

6

HLG (hectolitre weight)

TKG (thousand seed weight)

moisture content 

Protein content

7

Evaluation

8

Field visits, communication 8.6. 29.6.

Reporting 28.2. 1.5. 30.9.

Publication of results, dissemination

2020
Nr.

2017 2018 2019Mile-

stones
Tasks

Experimental design

Quality parameters

Evaluation of results

Communication

Preparation of field trials

Mechanical weed control

Assessment and valuation

Harvest

Yield parameters
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Appendix  

 

Appendix 1: LeguTec leaflet. 

 

Appendix 2: Snack soybeans LeguTec. 
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Appendix 3: Poster LeguTec in the formats A0 and A4. 
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Appendix 4: Article about LeguTec in the Letzebuerger Journal, 12.11.2018. 

 

Institution Titel of report Link 
Kind of 
report 

Date 

Oeuvre Nationale 

de Secours 

Grande-Duchesse 

Charlotte 

 

LeguTec- Soja made in 

Luxembourg 

 

https://www.oeuvre.lu/l

egutec-soja-made-in-

luxembourg/  

report 18.06.2018 

100,7 Soja: eng Wonnerboun? 

https://www.100komma

7.lu/article/aktualiteit/s

oja-eng-wonnerboun  

radio 
12.06.2018 

- 11:30 

RTL 

PISA- De 

Wëssensmagazin  

Am Replay: Modernen 
Akerbau 
Roboter um Feld, Soja-

Comeback an zu 

Lëtzebuerg an e Rise-

Gras aus Asien. 

http://tele.rtl.lu/emissio

unen/pisa-de-

wessensmagazin/emissio

un/1191951.html  

TV-report 09.07.2018 

Le Quotidien 
Soja: vers une solution « 

Made in Luxembourg » 

http://www.lequotidien.l

u/a-la-une/soja-vers-

une-solution-made-in-

luxembourg/  

article  09.06.2018 

https://www.oeuvre.lu/legutec-soja-made-in-luxembourg/
https://www.oeuvre.lu/legutec-soja-made-in-luxembourg/
https://www.oeuvre.lu/legutec-soja-made-in-luxembourg/
https://www.100komma7.lu/article/aktualiteit/soja-eng-wonnerboun
https://www.100komma7.lu/article/aktualiteit/soja-eng-wonnerboun
https://www.100komma7.lu/article/aktualiteit/soja-eng-wonnerboun
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/pisa-de-wessensmagazin/emissioun/1191951.html
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/pisa-de-wessensmagazin/emissioun/1191951.html
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/pisa-de-wessensmagazin/emissioun/1191951.html
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/pisa-de-wessensmagazin/emissioun/1191951.html
http://www.lequotidien.lu/a-la-une/soja-vers-une-solution-made-in-luxembourg/
http://www.lequotidien.lu/a-la-une/soja-vers-une-solution-made-in-luxembourg/
http://www.lequotidien.lu/a-la-une/soja-vers-une-solution-made-in-luxembourg/
http://www.lequotidien.lu/a-la-une/soja-vers-une-solution-made-in-luxembourg/
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Letzebuerger 

Journal 

„Soja made in 

Luxembourg“ 

http://www.journal.lu/a

rticle/soja-made-in-

luxembourg/  

article  08.06.2018 

RTL 

Invité vun der 
Redaktioun (8. Juni) 
Stéphanie Zimmer iwwer 

Soja aus Lëtzebuerg 

http://radio.rtl.lu/emissi

ounen/den-invite-vun-

der-rtl-

redaktioun/1191467.ht

ml  

radio 08.06.2018 

RTL 
VIDEO: Soja zu 

Lëtzebuerg 

http://tele.rtl.lu/emissio

unen/de-

journal/3126987.html  

TV-report 08.06.2018 

Gouvernement.lu 

Offiziell Feldbegehung a 

Virstellung vum Projet 

"LeguTec“ zu Manternach 

um Betrib Mehlen 

https://gouvernement.lu

/lb/actualites/toutes_act

ualites/articles/2018/06

-juin/08-legutec.html  

report 08.06.2018 

Appendix 5: List of previous media articles about the LeguTec project. 

http://www.journal.lu/article/soja-made-in-luxembourg/
http://www.journal.lu/article/soja-made-in-luxembourg/
http://www.journal.lu/article/soja-made-in-luxembourg/
http://radio.rtl.lu/emissiounen/den-invite-vun-der-rtl-redaktioun/1191467.html
http://radio.rtl.lu/emissiounen/den-invite-vun-der-rtl-redaktioun/1191467.html
http://radio.rtl.lu/emissiounen/den-invite-vun-der-rtl-redaktioun/1191467.html
http://radio.rtl.lu/emissiounen/den-invite-vun-der-rtl-redaktioun/1191467.html
http://radio.rtl.lu/emissiounen/den-invite-vun-der-rtl-redaktioun/1191467.html
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/de-journal/3126987.html
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/de-journal/3126987.html
http://tele.rtl.lu/emissiounen/de-journal/3126987.html
https://gouvernement.lu/lb/actualites/toutes_actualites/articles/2018/06-juin/08-legutec.html
https://gouvernement.lu/lb/actualites/toutes_actualites/articles/2018/06-juin/08-legutec.html
https://gouvernement.lu/lb/actualites/toutes_actualites/articles/2018/06-juin/08-legutec.html
https://gouvernement.lu/lb/actualites/toutes_actualites/articles/2018/06-juin/08-legutec.html
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Appendix 6: First photos submitted by photographer Nikos Zompolas. 

  

Appendix 7:  Postcard from etika about LeguTec. Photo by Nikos Zompolas as result of a competition at etika. 
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Appendix 8: Poster presentation at ICOAS2018. 
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Appendix 9: Poster presentation at the conference WiTA in Kassel, March 2019. 
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